FACT SHEET:

Comprehensive Study Provides Building
Blocks to Reform Michigan School Funding
A comprehensive statewide study examining school funding in Michigan, conducted by the School Finance
Research Collaborative and released in January 2018, clearly demonstrates the need to reform Michigan’s
school funding system and provides policymakers with building blocks to begin the process. The School Finance
Research Collaborative worked in concert with the nation’s two leading school funding research firms to develop
the report, which provides the most complete data available on the cost of student achievement in Michigan.

Here are the key findings of the new report:
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✓ Transportation costs should be funded at $973 per rider
until further study can be carried out.

✓ Because Michigan’s school district sizes vary widely and
small districts lack economies of scale, district size must be
taken into account, with funding increases provided for all
districts under 7,500 students.

Table 9.10
Final Recommended Per-Student Base Cost and Weights*
Final Recommendation

Base Cost
Size Adjustment
Poverty Weight

$9,590
Adjusted by Formula
0.35

ELL

“This one-of-a-kind, comprehensive report reflects
the input of nearly 300 educators throughout
Michigan, giving policymakers clear direction on
how much it costs to educate a child and how best to
reform Michigan’s broken school funding system.”
– Bob Moore, School Finance Research Project Director
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Additional research will be needed in several areas,
including a full capital study to examine district costs; a
review of literate and illiterate poverty, and concentration
of poverty by district; and a full transportation cost study.
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Visit fundMIschools.org to view the full report and learn more.

The base cost per student and special needs adjustments should be funded at the same levels for
districts and brick and mortar charter schools. Providing the same funding for districts and charter
schools produces a more equitable funding model for the state. While there are differences in the co

